Oral Assembly Questions tabled on 26 April 2017 for answer on 2 May 2017

R - Signifies the Member has declared an interest.
W - Signifies that the question was tabled in Welsh.

(Self-identifying question no. shown in brackets)

The Presiding Officer will call Party Leaders to ask questions without notice to the First Minister after Question 2.

To ask the First Minister

1. **Dai Lloyd (South Wales West):** Will the First Minister make a statement on the Welsh Government’s plans for social services? OAQ(5)0573(FM)

2. **Sian Gwenllian (Arfon):** Will the First Minister make a statement on plans for a medical school for north Wales? OAQ(5)0562(FM)W

3. **Paul Davies (Preseli Pembrokeshire):** What is the Welsh Government doing to support the housing needs of the people of Pembrokeshire? OAQ(5)0566(FM)

4. **Huw Irranca-Davies (Ogmore):** What assessment has the First Minister made of the benefit to Wales if the UK Government were to borrow more to invest, at the current low rates? OAQ(5)0563(FM)

5. **David Rees (Aberavon):** Will the First Minister make a statement on the progress being made to attract investment into the enterprise zone in Port Talbot? OAQ(5)0571(FM)

6. **Leanne Wood (Rhondda):** Will the First Minister outline the Welsh Government’s plans to improve access to primary health care? OAQ(5)0574(FM)

7. **Julie Morgan (Cardiff North):** What assessment has the First Minister made of the future opportunities for organisations relocating to Wales from the south–east of England? OAQ(5)0568(FM)

8. **Mark Reckless (South Wales East):** Will the First Minister make a statement on the appropriate magnitude of borrowing for Welsh Government in the UK context? OAQ(5)0567(FM)

9. **Joyce Watson (Mid and West Wales):** What assessment has the First Minister made of the impact of the Trade Union Act 2016 since it came into force in March this year? OAQ(5)0565(FM)
10. **Steffan Lewis (South Wales East):** What are the Welsh Government’s plans for making Wales a ‘fair work nation’? OAQ(5)0570(FM)

11. **John Griffiths (Newport East):** Will the First Minister make a statement on the promotion of active travel in south–east Wales? OAQ(5)0572(FM)

12. **Mohammad Asghar (South Wales East):** What action is the Welsh Government taking to reduce congestion on roads in south–east Wales? OAQ(5)0561(FM)

13. **Mike Hedges (Swansea East):** Will the First Minister make a statement regarding the new council house development at Milford Way in Swansea? OAQ(5)0564(FM)

14. **Darren Millar (Clwyd West):** Will the First Minister make a statement on the performance of the Welsh NHS? OAQ(5)0569(FM)

15. **Eluned Morgan (Mid and West Wales):** Will the First Minister make a statement on house building in Wales? OAQ(5)0575(FM)